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FEE BOOST

Mines students voted overwhelmingly
in favor of raising
the student activity fees from $12.50 to $15.00 per semester. At
a convocation Wednesday, December 11, ASSM President Gene
Lanier presided as the pros and cons of the issue were flung
back and forth. Balloting followed the convocation.
About 80 per cent of the 239 voters easily made the necesThe first program of the Inter- sary two-thirds to put the proposal into effect. Only 17.3 per
national Club this year was held cent voted against the proposal.

International
Club Presents
Program

The votes were tabulated
im----~------------others are eligible. In addition, the
mediately after the closing of the
activity fees support E-Day activpolls at noon Thursday, December
12. Professor
Stolz was election ities, football, basketball, hockey,
and intramural and spr ing sports.
judge, with Gene Lanier, Bob Rowe,
With the additional money available
Bill Brown, Robert Wylie; Pat But- next semester, it may be possible
ler, Bob Darlington,
Charles Meto give aid to other campus organLean, and Glen Shurtz acting as izations.
student representatives.
Only a small percentage of stuSeniors turned out 100 per cent
dents were at the all-important conto vote, having the greatest. pervocation last Wednesday morning.
centage of voters. Freshmen folThe class percentages present were
lowed with 95.55 per cent. Juniors
as follows: 75 per cent seniors, SO'
ran a close third with 94.44 per
per cent .juniors, 23.5 per cent
cent, followed by the sophomores
sophomores, 29.4 per cent general,
with 72.73 per cent. Only- 47.06 per
cent of the general students voted. and 40.2 per cent freshmen. Twenty;'
The movement for a fee increase six students avoided the controversy
began in the spring of 1957 when by taking refuge in the coffee shop,
the students approved a raise of
$2.50 per semester by a voice vote
after a prolonged debate. When the
COMING EVENTS
ballots .were cast, however, the meaJanuary 6-End of Christmas r esure failed to pass 'by a small margin.
cess.
January 8-Student
wives meet- .
On October 8, 1957, the present
ing at 8 :00 in the coed room.
Student Council voted' unanimously
January 9 - Anderson-Carlisle
to recommend a fee increase to commeeting at either"? :30 or 8 :00.
pensate for rising costs. The matter
January 11 - Rocky Mountain"
was discussed for two months and
here.
'
finally, on December II, it was
January. 17 :_ Rocky Mountain,
brought to a vote by the Associated
there.
Students. In keeping with the student constitution, the vote was taken 1"__ -'.;1
·1 nterviews for January
by secret ballot.
NEWS F,ROM TH E
Interviews
scheduled
for
the
Now that the fee boost ha~ been
month of January, 1958, are as folapproved by the required number PRESIOENT'S OFFICE
lows:
of students,
the recommendation
Mr. Walter C. Ackerman, of the
January IS, Cerro De Pasco Cor- will be presented by Dr. Koch to
Montana Bureau of Mines and Geolporation, Mr. J. J. Feketi.
.
the .State Board of Education at ogy, spoke at a meeting of the
January
16 and 17, Mountain its regular
meeting.
If
passed
Montana
Mine Owners
States Tel. and Tel. Company, Mr. by the State Board, the increase Western
and Operators Association held in
will be effective next semester.
J. A. Dalrymple.
Missoula on. Friday, December 13.
At the present time, eight campus Mr. Ackerman's speech concerned
. January 24, Kaiser Aluminum and
receive money from rare minerals, and he illustrated his
Chemical Corporation,
Mr. J. M. organizations
McLachlan ..
the ASSM activity fees and five talk with a mineral display.

Friday evening, December 6, at
eight o'clock in Museum Hall. The
public was invited and special invitations went out to the Rotary,
Kiwanis, and Lions Clubs. The
program began with an introductory speech by the club's faculty
adviser, Professor Ralph 1. Smith.
President of the club, Miguel Carrizales, of Lima, Peru, followed with
a speech on the purpose of the
club and its activities. A talk on
world citizenship was delivered by
Prabhaker
Deshpande, of Nagpur,
India. The program included piano
selections, "La Cumparsita" (Argentine music) and "La Flor de la
Canela"
(Peruvian
music)
by
Hipolito Zevallos, of Lima, Peru.
Dej Tewtong, of Bangkok, Thailand, sang a folk song from his
land, "Low Duang Duan." Refreshments of coffee and cookies were
DEBATE
AT THE FEE...
RAISING
CONVOCATION:
'Madrazo ad- served. A centerpiece of yellow and
decorated
dresses the crowd. The fee hike was approved by the Associated Students brown chrysanthemums
and the State Board of Education .. Increase will be in effect next the refreshment table. Informal discussions were held by the members
semester.
and guests. Master of ceremonies'
for the occasion was treasurer of
the club, John Chellew, of Antofagasta, Chile.

WHO'S WHO AT MSM

Six students at Montana School
of Mines, Butte, have been selected
in inclusion in the 1957-58 edition of Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges Dean' D. C. McAuliffe has
announced.
Roger N. Dokken, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor N. Dokken, of 245'
1st Avenue South, Shelby, is majoring in metallurgical engineering. A
graduate of Shelby High School,
he entered
Montana
School of
Mines in 1952 and spent from July,
1954 through July, 1956, with the
United States Army. While at Montana School of Mines, he has been
active
in the Anderson-Carlisle
Technical Society, the Mineral Club
and the Copper Guards, honorary
sophomore service organization.
Mr. Dokken has participated in
intramural handball, basketball, volleyball and softball, and has been
president of the junior class, He
received an Advanced Honor Scholarship for 1953-1954, and the American Smelting and Refining Company Scholarship. for the current
academic year. He has been listed
on the Montana School of Mines
honor' roll six times.
Donald A. Hendricks, a-senior in
mining engineering, graduated from
Dowling
High
School
in Des
Moines, Iowa, in 1947. He served
two years with the United' States
Army and entered Montana School
of Mines in 1954. Mr. Hendricks has
.been treasurer
and vice-president
of Sigma Rho fraternity, secretarytreasurer of the Anderson-Carlisle
Technical Society and vice-president of the senior class. He was
awarded the Gardner-Denver
mining scholarship of $600 per year for
each of his junior and senior years.
His name has appeared on the
honor' roll for both semesters of
the freshman and junior years.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert H. Hendricks, of 1235-22nd
Sr., Des Moines. Iowa.
Gordon R. Parker of Rosebank,
Cape Province, South Africa, is the
recipient of a three-year scholarShip from Tsumeb Corporation, Ltd.
Be wa
graduated
from Ronde.bosch Boys' High School, Cape
Province, in December, 1952.
At Montana School of Mines, Mr.
Parker is currently president of the

Anrlerson-Car
lisle Technical Society, and also Chairman of the Residence Hall Council. He has also
participated
in debate, dramatics
and campus publication activities,
such as the student newspaper and
the college yearbook. He is a member of Sigma Rho fraternity.
He received a college letter for
golf and has been student manager
of the hockey team.
Mr. Parker, senior in mining engineering, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Rae Parker, 37 Alma Road,
Rosebank.
Gene A. Lanier, president of the
Associated
Students
at Montana
School of Mines, gra~uated from
polson High School, 111 1953. He
has been active in the AndersonCarlisle Technical. Society, the .MClub, of which he IS currently vicepresident, and the .Copper Guards
which' he headed wh!1~ a sophomore.
He is a member of Sigma Rho fraternity.
'
•
For three years Mr. Lanier played
football, being honorary co-captain
of the team for t.wo ¥ears. He has
participated, in 1I1tramural
for three years.
Lanier is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Lanier, 915Y. 8th Avenue
South Great Falls, Montana.
Aur'elio Madrazo was. graduated
from Butte High School 111 195.3.He
is majoring in petroleum engineering and is a member of the petroleum section of the Anderson-Carlisle Technical Society. He belongs
to Theta Tau fraternity, and has
been a member of the Copper
Guards.
Mr. Madrazo has received the
Gino Diamanti
Scholarship,
the
Mobil Oil Producing
Company
Scholarship and has been on the\
honor roll during his freshman and
junior years. He has taken part

(Continued

on Page 4)

NOTICE
Word was received Monday that the State Board of
Education has appproved the
proposed fee increase.

WHO'S WHO AT MSM FOR 1957-58. Back row, left to right: Roger Dokken, Don Hendricks, Gordon
Parker, Ross Wayment.
Front row: Aurelio Madrazo, Dean D. C. McAuliffe, sponsor; Gene Lanier.
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Editorial
If you have been downtown lately, you may have noticed
many business places with orange and green cards in the window which read "Weare
School of Mines Boosters."
These
cards indicate that the business establishment
displaying them
has purchased an ad in one of the school publications.
We
would like to. urge the students and faculty to "boost the boosters." There are several good reasons for doing so:
The businesses who bought ads for the Magma or Amplifier did so partly as a gesture of good will towards the school.
One good turn deserves another.
Businessmen
will be much more inclined to support the
school when they can see the results of their advertisements.
When you visit an establishment
which displays a Mines
Booster card, mention that you saw it. The school brings at
least $1,000,000 into Butte each year in addition to the money
spent by families, and friends of students who live in Butte
or vicinity. The more the school supports the advertisers, the
more advertisers will support the school.
Without ads, the cost of the Amplifier and the Magma
would be prohibitive.
Every dollar taken in by the sale of ads
is a dollar saved for the student body.
It should be obvious, then, that the school and the downtown businesses must support each other for the mutual benefit of both. The most big-hearted businessman will be reluctant
to buy an ad if it proves unprofitable to do so. Need I say more?

LOSK CLOTHING

CO.

ERN I·E'S BARBER SHOP

SHOES AND CLOTHIN.G
112 West
For That

Well-Dressed

College

Granite

Look
BUTTE, MONTANA

53 East Park

RAYMOND'S
Fireside Lounge
Buffet Lunch 12 to 4
Monday thru

Friday

ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO.
112 Hamilton

St.

BUTTE, MONTANA

WILLIAMS
Camera Shop
33 West
Butte,

Park Street
Montana

Smorgasbord
Every Friday

Entertainment

Nightly

Complete
Photographic
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By President E. G. Koch
The U.S.S.R. has her satellites.
The
United
States
does
not.
U.S.S.R. schools are training nearly
twice as many scientists and engineers as are being trained in the
United States, and U.S.S.R. scientists and engineers are not second
raters. If we are to maintain our
position in the sun, we have to
decide where we are going and
when we expect to get there.
One solution is to train more
scientists and engineers.
Another
is. to be sure that our scientists
and engineers are top quality, which
means
top
quality
educational
standards and rigorous attention to
accomplishment.
As an engineering school, M.S.M. has a big stake
in this undertaking. Also, one would
suppose that students
at M.S.M.
would be serious and determined
to be the best engineers which
study and hard work could produce.
However, that seems not to be the
situation, as evidenced by the midterm grades released recently. These
grades indicate that the large majority of students of every class
lack both the scholarly attitude and
the scholarly attainment necessary
to high quality professional development.
'
The days when we could sit back
and "let George do it" are past. We
cannot continue to borrow Einsteins, Tellers, and Von Brauns to
do our heavy thinking for us. We
can not continue to expect someone else to pull our chestnuts out of
the fire, to supply all of our needs,
to solve all of our problems, to
earn our pay for us, while we make
a pretense of being on the team.
It is not a pleasant situation being
caught out in left field without your
sun glasses.
The U.S.S.R. is not fooling and
'we should not be! The facetious article on studyingfor
an examination
which appeared in the last issue
of the Amplifier was not nearly as
comical as it was pathetically true.
I t is time to stop playing around
and get down to the serious job of
obtaining an education while. the
opportunity exists. Tomorrow may
be too late. Teachers
can guide
and help, but the student must do
the learning. An education can not
be given and it can not be passively
accepted; it must be won through
countless hours and days of study
and effort.
Effective study cannot be done
in an unstudious atmosphere. Every
hour in the classroom requires of
the average, serious student two
hours of study and preparation. This
means that study hours must be
observed and study habits perfected.
It means that quiet hours must
be quiet and that every student must
spend his study hours studying.
1t means that there is no place at
M.S.M. for those who do not subscribe to this attitude' and this
approach.
No college is a playground and no playboy should be
in college.
Mid-term grades constitute a sort
of progress report. Let us all take
heed lest the final report be unprogressive.

Service
TH E FLOOR STOR'E
Carpets

- Linaleum

Tile - Draperies

KNOW BUTTE·.

701 Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2107

Butte's First Building
A primitive structure of rock and limb was the first
building erected in Butte. It was a crude shelter, probably
hastily thrown together by the gold-seeking pioneers William Allison and G. O. Humphreys.
These men, Butte's first permanent settlers, built in the
spring of 1864 in what became known as Baboon Gulch and
near the present site of the Butte High School.

T. C. Porter, one of Butte's first citizens, recalled in 1896
that his party put up a cabin in the fall of 1864 and added
that they were a few days behind Allison and Humphreys
who apparently had improved their original home or had
built another.
The Porter cabin figured prominently in Butte's early
history, for it was here that Dr. Anson Ford, later first postmaster, nomed the camp "Butte," and it was here that Joe
Ramsdell lived. Ramsdell shipped the first copper ore out
of the camp--to Swansea, Wales.

THE ANACONDA

COMPANY

..

Where Are
We Going?

The Bank For You
Since "82"

Metals Bank (7
Trust Company

MAIN

Reddy
With Plenty
of Power!

Firm a Foundation?"

MA IN HAL L GETS REPA IRS
With the din of air-hammers and in clouds of dust, the Main Hall
is getting its first major repairs in eight years. Four workmen, employed by the Cahill-Mooney Company, are reinforcing and rebuilding
the basement walls which, in recent years, have started to buckle in
'places. The repairs will cost $15,000 and will tak~ about six weeks.
While work progresses, the students are obliged to pick their way
through piles of rubble and squeeze past each other in the narrow
space remaining in the corridor. Fortunately,
this is a temporary condition and work should be completed early in January

Mines Debaters
Attend Columbia
Valley Tournament

Letters

To The Editor

Editor
The Amplifier
Montana School of Mines
Butte, Montana
Dear Sir:
Enclosed, please find $1.50 for my
subscription to The Amplifier. I like
several things about your new newspaper. Mainly, they center around
your working toward original scientific and engineering thinking and
humor.
For instance, in this November
19 issue, the guest editorial "The
Threat
of
Soviet
Tech~ology"
showed good selection of a think
piece. "Love Letters in the Cotton
;Pickin: Sand" w~s wonderful if original With the writer, but fairly good
even as a steal. I'd suggest you
put sources on all material. Likewise, "What
They Mean When
They Say."
Good publishing to you.
Cordially yours,
Howard L. Waldron,
Professor of Mining Engineering
University of North Dakota

The debate squad of the Montana
School of Mines took part in the
Columbia Valley Debate Tournament held in Pullman, on November 22 and 23.
This fast-moving tournament was
much smaller than in former years,
with only forty teams from three
Western states participating. At the
end of the six rounds Whitman College, the University of Idaho, and
the State College of Washington
were involved in a three-way tie for
first place in the men's division.
In the women's division Whitman
College was the first place winrrer,
with Whitworth
College and Gonzaga University tieing for second.
Mines I (Don Roberts and Ri<:hard Vincelette)
and M1I1es II /Jlm
Connell
and Maribeth
Sullivan)
broke even in the six rounds, each
winning and losing three rounds.
Mines III (Georgeann Sullivan and
Billie Todd) took straight losses.
It is of local interest that Mines
II was the only team ·to defeat the
(All our humor is original exdebaters
from the University
of
Idaho who were in the three-way cept for the jokes or the articles
tie for first and who took the which are specifically designated as
trophy home on the flip of a coin. "lifted" from other pUblications. In
the case of "Love Letters in the
Cotton Pickin' Sand," the piece is
There once was a man who al- not only original, but also virtually
ways. called a spade a spade until true. ~ost of the humor articles are
he tripped over one he'd left on not Signed because of the wishes
the cellar steps.
of the authors. The above case illustrates one reason why they are
*
*
*
According to the news reports, so modest.)
our jet planes have passed the
speed of sound and are fast ap- Mr. Editor:
proaching gossip.
. Wha tever became of the ice-skat* j * *
ing rink on the Mines field? Do
An expert is someone who can yo.u think they will' maintain one
complicate heck out of something this year?
simple.
Yours truly,
Icey

Bendix .Minit Wash
2001 Harrison
Finished

Always

HALL-"How

Avenue

or Unfinished

Work

Your Best Music and
Instrument Service

The Len Waters
Music Co.
Wurlitzer-Knabe
Pianos and
Or9Qns-RadioT. V.-Band
Instruments-Repairing

Dear Icey:
Yours is one of the saddest cases
I have heard in years. Your husband
undoubtedly
has a psychological
problem that all the nagging in the
world won't help. The next time
~e comes home drunk and beats you
m front of the children, let him
have it right in the chops! If this
doesn't work, see Legal Aid. Good
luck!
Ann
(Whoops, wrong column! Why
don't you see Coach Simonich?
-·Ed.)

FOR RENT
Two-Bedroom

House

119 North Main Street
Butte, Montano

1103 West Mercury

Phone 7344

Phone 2-5173

$40 Per Month
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VARSITY BASKETBALL
SQUAD NAMED
Coach Simonich recently named
fifteen men for the varsity basketball team from the twenty-eight
candidates who reported at the first
of the season. The team is presently
being drilled in plays and fundamentals. Those surviving the cut are
Ken Evans, senior letterman, Billings; Gus Coolidge, junior letterman, Sunburst; Alan Kerr, junior,
Great Falls; Lilburn Lueck, junior,
Ennis ;Dick Roberts,
junior, Anchorage, Alaska ; Mike .Fr eebourn,
sophomore letterman.
Butte; Jack
King,sophomore,
Butte; Don Mahagin, sophomore letterman, Butte;
Don McMillan, sophomore, Butte;
. Don Rolfe, sophomore
letterman,
Wilbur, Washington;
Doug Smart,
freshman,
Libby;
Leo Belanger,
freshman,
Butte;
Mel
Bennett,
freshman, Deer Lodge; Jim Free'bourn,
freshman,
Butte;
Frank
McGee, freshman, Great Fal1s.
Conference play will begin in J anuary.

Intramural Basketball
Teams Posted
Fourteen
intramural
basketball
teams have entered competition in
a round-robin
tournament
which
started December 2, and will last
until March. All games will be
played on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday nights. The teams and
members are as follows':
I Sigma Rho I-Gene
Trimble,
Frank Martinich, Bob Hoy, Jerry
Yopps,
Gene Lanier,Al Bob
Kelly
Hemmert,
Rule,Felix,
.AI

THE 1957-58 OREDIGGER
BASKETBALL
SQUAD. Left to right, back row: Len Darsow, manager; Alan Kerr Frank McGee
Don Mahagin, Doug Smart, Mike Freebourn, Jack King, Mell Bennett. Front row: Jim Freeboum, Gus Coolidge Di~k Roberts Lil~
bum Lueck, Don Rolfe, Leo Belanger. Not Pictured: Ken Evens,Don McMillan.
"

WESTERN D'E'FEATS M,I N ERS
IN RETU RN GAM E 61- 43
.

Walkup.
2 Theta Tau Garnets-Milt
Barnett Russ Hoar, Hernando' Arauco,
Ar lan Rathke,
Bill Sheldon, GraThe Orediggers,
showing great
Box:
bam Cadwell, Bob Wylie, Gary Al- improvement from their first game, Mines (43)
G F PT
exarider.
gave a good account of themselves M. Freebourn
0 0 5 0
3 Sigma Rho 2-Dick
Banghart, in their second game of the season Bennett
3 0 1 6
Don
Hendricks,
Allan
McIvor, with Western of Dillon on Satur- Smart
3 0 2 6
Larry Treiber, Jon Langfeldt, Don day, December
14. After leading Lueck
1 3 5 5
Ogr in, Ross Wayment, DIck Cop- 13-12 at -the first ten ·mmutes of Coolidge
1 0 ,1 2
'page, Barry Hansen.
'play, the Miners cooled off and lost Roberts
,
0 0
0
4 Theta Tau Gears-Roger
Dok- their early lead. From then on, the Mahagin
2 0 0' 4
ken, Don Zipperian, q-Ien Shurtz, Bulldogs' height proved to be a J. Freebourn
5 2 3 12
Bill Painter, Bob Darlington, Gor- great advantage and the hard~fight- McMillan
~
0 0
0
don Ziesing.
.
ing Miners couldn't .close the gap. Rolfe
,
-1 0 o 2
5 Sigma Rho 3-George
BlumWith five minutes Ito play, the McGee
~ 0 1 4 1
field Bob Hall, Gordon Parker, Orediggers came within eight points E
0 0 o 0
Pete'Sweeney,
Ed Erickson, George of the Dillon team, but W estern Ki~;s ..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'1 2 3 4
Krampits,
Dej Tewtong,
Damon scored several quick baskets to pull .Belanger
0 0 1 0
Paulley.
farther ahead and win 61-43.
6 Theta Tau Hammers Don
Jim Freebourn
hooped 12 for
Totals
17'
25 43
Schweitzer
Don Macknight,
Bill the Miners taking over for MIke
Lees, Har~ld Treweek, Claud Pick- Freebourn :.vho was high scorer in Western (61)
G F PT
ard, Dick Johnson, Bob Rowe.
the previous game,. Mel ~enne.tt Scott
1 1 2 3
7 Sigma Rho 4-Roge:
Evans, and Phil Smart followed with SIX Donovan
1 0 3 2
Bob Nickelson, AI Martin, Gary each, Free throws were a big fac3 16
Riley, Dan Rovig, Malcolm Me- tor as Dillon scored 13 more points
4 12
Kinnon Dave Malyevac, Carl Plate. from the charity
line than. the
2 9
8 Theta
Tau Tongs Jack Miners.
o 13
Hunter,
Duane
Diekman,
Dave
As a team, the Orediggers showed
o 2
Cushing,
Leonard
Darso_w, Joe more class than they have in sev2 4
Bato Aurelio Madrazo, Bill Ton- eral years. Although
lacking in
kin Pat Butler.
'height,
the depth and bench power
Totals
21 19 16 61
9' Play Boys-Ron
Nordwick, AI- displayed in this game should ma.ke
Officials-John
Gool' and John
exander
Mondlak, Ken Erickson, I the Miners a power to reckon WIth
Dixon.
Force Baney
Bob Warren,
Ben in conference play.
Pratt, Jerry Stordahl, Earl Conklin,
-=--_---,.:- __ -;--,---CL...
_
Dick Simmons,
. Results of First Round
* * *
10 Rats - Pete Sakellaris, Cliff Intramural
Basketball
Son: "Dad, I need an encyclo-Mc Gillvray John Gardner, Leonard
pedia for school."
.Tudd, Ed Murphy, John Bjel.etich.
Winner
Loser
'Dad: "Encyclopedia nothing. You
11 Nicholson's - Eldon
NicholRh 0 I ......Th eta
t .T au G arne t s can walk the same as I did!"
.
D
Sigma
. son George Maxwe, II J irn
onovan', Bob Laughlin, Curtis Bates, Crnich's
Sigma Rho 2
John Thomas.
Third Floor.
Theta Tau Gears
12 Goofs-Rudy
Mangels,
Jim Goofs
Sigma Rho 3
Connell, John Bennett, Bill Myr- Nicholson's
Theta Tau Hammers
hang Roger Hansen, Terry James
Larry Johnson, Gay Kravik.
Sigma Rho 4
Rats
13 Third Floor-Dave
Cadwell, Theta Tau Tongs
Play Boys
Dick Hunt, John Chellew, Don Williams, Don Corsen, Doug WadBasketball
man, Dick Vincelette, Darrel Day, Intramu,ral
. John Frisbie.
Games
Scheduled
,
14 Crnich'sDick Crnich, Alfred
Luebeck,
Namon
Nichols, Jan. 6: Sigma Rho 4 vs. Goofs,
8:00. Theta Tau Tongs vs. NichRoger Spear, Dick Heard.
olson's, 9 :00.
7 :34.
"My, you're
dumb,"
he said. Jan. 7: Plax Boys v~:Rats,
Sigma Rho 1 vs. SIgma Rho 2,
"Why don't you get an encyclo8 :30. Theta Tau Gears vs. Theta
pedia?"
,
Complete Food Store
Tau Garnets, 9 :30,
"The pedals hurt my feet," reJan. 8: Sigma Rho 3 vs, Crnich's,
plied his friend.
8 :00, Theta Tau Hammers
vs,
Third Floor, 9 :00.
Jan. 13: Nicholson's vs, Sigma Rho
3, 8 :00, Goofs vs, Theta Tau
Section 2, under Eligibility in
Gears, 9 :00.
the intramural
basketball rules
Jan. 14: Third Floor vs, Sigma •
will not apply this year.
Rho 2, 7 :30. Crnich's vs, Theta
Tau Garnets', 8 :30, Theta Tau
One letterman will now be eliNotions and Soft Goods
Tongs vs, Sigma Rho 1, 9:30,
gible to play on each team, proJan. 15: Play Boys vs. Sigma Rho
vided that he is not presently a
4, 8 :00, Rats vs, Theta Tau Hammember of the varsity basketball
mers, 9:00,
squad.

o

o

8

COPPERLEAFS TQ,P MINERS' 8-4
IN FIRST HOCKEY GAME
The Butte
Copperleafs
scored
four goals in the first period to overcome a hard-fighting
but inexperienced Oredigger
team 8-4 in the
first hockey game' of the season for
both teams. A crowd of 700 watched
the game in the Civic Center.
Tommy
McManus, veteran def,enseman . for the Leafs, led the
scoring for the winners with five
goals. Jack Hunter, forward from
Calgary, scored twice for' the losers.
Goalies
were
outstanding.
Beanie Parke 'was credited with 12
saves for the winners, Stanton with
nine for the same club. Ken Erickson had 20 in two periods for the
losers, Dick Banghart getting nine
in one period. Banghart's last quarter play with pads was exceptional.
Copperleafs flashed the scoring
light twice in the first period before. the 'Orediggers dented the
scoring net. 'Tubie Johnson Jr. took
a pass from George Bronson for
the Leafs' first score and Tommy
McManus scored on another pass
from Johnson two minutes later.
Larry Nelson scored at 14 :01 for
the Miners on a sharp pass from
Jack Hunter. McManus flashed the
scoring light again at 15:17 on a
pass from Bronson and Bronson
scored seconds later on an assist
from Johnson to give the Leafs
four points with a little over two
minutes remaining. George Blumfield, who had drawn the first penalty of the game, came out of the
penalty box to score at 18:24 ftir
the Miners on a pass from N elson,
In the second period McMan,tis
opened the scoring at 7 :49 with
Hunter
denting the net seconds
later for the Orediggers. McManus
scored again on a pass from Len
Kougioulis and Hunter duplicated
the feat at .18 :01 for the""'Miners'
fourth tally. George Bertrand, Leafs'
veteran, scored the seventh goal for
the independents
at 18:0'5 on the
Leafs going ,into the final period.
McManus of the Leafs was the
only one to score in the fii1al pe-
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riod. He moved fast down the ice
after taking a sharp pass from Len
Kougioulis, and shot one past Banghart at 15 :19 for his fifth goal of
the game to round out the scoring at
8-4 for the Leafs.
The, entire Miner squad saw action in. the contest.
The lineups:
Leafs-Bertrand,
Boheme, Bronson,. Burns, Carver, Choppe, Hastie,
K n 1 eve I, Kochevar,
Kougioulis
Johnson,
Me.Manus,
Parke, Stan~
ton, Walsh, Wayment.
Miners .....:..Banghart,
Blumfield,
Darsow, Don a,1 d son,
Erickson
H'unter,
Mac K n i g h t, McIvor:
Mikuse, Nelson, Norwich
Ogrin
Trbovich,
~ r ewe e k, Wayment:
Poad, Maddix, Halvorsen, Sawitke
Nordall.
'
Scoring:
Leafs-McManus
(5)'
Johnson,
Bronson
and Bertrand'
one each.
'
Mines - Hunter (2); Blumfield
and Nelson, one each.
Assists: Leafs-Bronson
(2); T.
Johns (2); 'Wayrnent and Burns
one each; Kougioulis, (2).
'
Mines-Nelson
(3); Hunter (1).
Saves Erickson,
(M) (20);
Banghart
(M) (9); Parke, (CL)
(12); Stanton (CL) (9).
Officials Tubie Johnson Sr.,
QU1l1n, McGuinn, Kremer and McCarfhy,
The crowd was entertained
at
halftime by a broombal1 game between the Sigma Rho's and the
Theta Tau's. Action was fast and
furious: but the two-period game
ended in a scoreless tie. There were
no serious casualties.
.

Miners Lose Opener
To Western
Western of Dillon, out rebounding and using an effective fast
break, defeated the Montana Mines
in the Orediggers first game of the
season. The experienced
Bulldogs
were sharp and took ful1 advantage of the Mines' lack of height
and bad passes.
Mike Freebourn took scpring honors for the Mines with sixteen
points, followed by Lueck with
eight and Mel Bennett with seven.
The Dillon squad had four men
scol'ing in the double figures and
boasted a better -field goal and free
throw percentage. The final score
was Western' 87., Mines 45.
Western (87)
6- F P T
Scott
2 0 1 4
Donovan
2 0 2 4
Cooper
4 2 4 10
Jenkins
7 3 4 17
Nelson
0..........................
3 1 3 7
Nield
5 0 2 13
Young
'
3 7 2 13
Jackson
1 1 4 3
Dunlap
:
2 0 0 4
Glennie
1 2 1 4
Black
0 2 5 2
Rettig
~
3 3 1 9
Totals
Mines (45)
M. Freebourn
Bennett
Smart
Lueck
Coolidge
Roberts
Mahagin
J. Freebourn :
McMillan

:

32 21 29 87

G
5
3
0
2
1
0
2
1
0

F
6
1
0
4
4
1
0
0
1

P
2
3
2
3
1
O·
5
0
0

T
16
7
0
8
6
1
4
2
1

Totals
:
14 17 16 45
Score at half, 44-23 Western.
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A STAR-SiPUTN IK
OR CHRISTMAS?

Theta

by Helen Duke
The person is rare indeed who has
not gazed up at the sky hoping to
catch a glimpse of Sputnik. All
over the nation, radio broadcasts
and newspapers have kept us constantly informed as to the exact
time Sputnik would pass over the
city. We have written songs and
stores about space satellites. News
of this great accomplishment
has
filled our thoughts for weeks. It has
been the number one item. But what
about the weeks of Christmas sea:'
son and what about Christmas Day?
Will we continue to put Sputnik
as number one on our Christmas
list? Perhaps we will at that, since
the toy companies have made min-·
iature Sputniks for' the younger
generation.
This should not be number one.
If we would only stop to realize
that something greater than Sputnik happened years ago. Greater
than Sputnik? Seems impossible,
doesn't it? It is true. There were
people gazing at the sky that night,
too. They were not searching for
a space satellite, but rather a bright
star which would lead them to a
great discovery-a
discovery destined to change the whole world.
It would travel over many nations, not by radio and newspaper,
but by word passed from person
to person. And it would continue
to travel for centuries with each
new mode of transportation
and
affecting
each
new
generation.
There were songs and stories written
about it. These songs and stories are
st'ill sung and told. Will we remember the songs about space satellites
well enough to sing them centuries
from now?
It was a quiet occasion years
ago. With no means of mass communication, people could not hear
the story as immediately as today.
And no other nation tried to compete that same night with a bigger
and better discovery, because such
a creation would be an impossibility.
Today, amid loud blast-offs of space
rockets trying to reach the height
of previous experiments, we tend
to forget that peace and good will
should reign in the world. Too busy
competing over petty problems of
space travel, we let the Christmas
season slide by with its candles and
bells, holly and evergreen,
and
carols and hymns. Instead of lighting candles, we are watching liquid
oxygen escape into the atmosphere.
Instead of listening to bells chime,
we strain our ears for Sputnik's
beep.
Holly and evergeen must make
way for test tubes. We listen to a
song about space looters stealing a
teddy bear and forget the real

Tau News

-by A. Madrazo
December
3 was selected
as
the date for the Theta Tau initiation,
and two pledges, Robert Wylie and
Gus Coolidge, joined the ranks as
active members in the fraternity.
After the initiation, a party was
held in honor of the two incoming
actives.
With the Christmas season fast
approaching, the fraternity is making necessary preparations to send
Chirstmas cards to all the Theta
Tau chapters, and to the immediate
families of the members. Also, a
possibility of a Christmas party is
being discussed.
In the intramural basketball situation, Theta Tau appears to be
strong; for with four teams being
placed on the court, it appears that
Theta Tau will be a tough contender.

I

Of

meaning of "Silent Night." Christmas spirit is not regulated by pushbuttons or remote control. It can
not be turned on suddenly when
Christmas Day arrives. There is
a world of difference between these
two nights,and yet they are very
similar. In place of a shiny laboratory, the scene was a, stable. Many
stories have been written about
the famous dog, Laika, but the
donkey involved years ago was even
more important and should not be
forgotten.
We might even compare our
learned scientists ~ith those three
wise men who watched the star that
night. And our so-called enemy
seems as threatening as Herod. Both
of these events began on earth
but neither would have been possible without the help and planning
of Someone greater and more powerful than all the forces on earth.
This Christmas Day can be the
same as it was that day long ago.
We have only to remember the
meaning of that day and take time
out from our busy world of Sputniks to look upward. This time let
us look for something greater and
more lasting than a space satellite.

Rocket Fluids Mechanic:
Herr Kaufmann
Electrocutioner .. Herr Zaderenko
Nebulous

Mathematicians

WHO'S

WHO

(Continued from Page 1)
in activities in conjunction with Engineering Day, held, last year at
Montana School of Mines.
He resides at 31 Anaconda Road,
Butte, with his mother, Mrs. Concha
Madrazo.
William R. Wayment, a graduate
of Butte High School, is Archon of
Sigma
Rho fraternity.
He has
served as vice-president of the mining section of the Anderson-Carlisle Technical Society. Mr. Wayment is a member of M-Club and
has taken part in intramural sports
and hockey. He had a main role in
the play, "Stalag 17."
He has received the American
Smelting and Refining Company
Scholarship. During his freshman,
sophomore and junior years he was
on the honor roll. Mr. Wayment is majoring in mining engineering.
During
1952-1954, he
served with the Seventh Infantry
Division in Korea. He resides at
1221 West Porphyry, Butte.

No-host swimming parties organized by Chan Cadwell and Jim Connell will be scheduled every Saturday from 8 p.rn. to 11 p.m., if
enough enthusiasm is shown by the
student body. The first was held
December 7 in the gymnasium pool.
Cadwell explained that the parties
are a remedy for the present "showless" situation. Cadwell urges all
students interested to bring a date
and join the fun. He also asks all
qualified life guards to contact him.
It is not necessary to be able to
swim as games are arranged for all
groups. Some of these include a
hound dog search, sail boat race,
ping pong ball relay, and leap frog
for beginners. Swimmers can look
forward to a plate race, clown dives,
izzy dizzy, candle relay, sweat shirt
relay, carmel chase, steam boat race,
and dead man's float.
.

DEAN

From Four Swell Guys:

lilt's Christmas --- So Have A 8011"
Pd. Adv.

A Christmas
Once upon a time there

TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street

.ceue Shea's
3710 Harrison Ave.
Phone 9818

Service

OPEN 24 HOURS
Close to the School

Compliments

VVar Surplus Stores

The night of the dance he was
sitting alone in his room engrossed
in his studies, when in 'walked his
uncle, Harry Godmother.
. "Why are you studying on the
night 'of the Christmas
dance?"
asked Uncle Harry.
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and Retail Meats
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of

PEPSI-COLA

As Herb related the sad story,
his uncle began to laugh.
"Why
that
old so - and - so!"
chuckled Harry, "he was in school
when I was here and he never did
pass that subject! Scrooge repeated
the course so many times that
eventually people thought he was
teaching it!"
When he was through chuckling,
Uncle Harry changed a sardine can
in a Volkswagen, and Herb left
for the dance in high -style.
Old
Professor
Scrooge
was
bounced out of school without receiving his diploma and shortly
after was sentenced to ten years in
the state pen for trapping Easter
bunnies out of season. Herb and
Gladys Stubschmagulwitz were married immediately
after semester
finals and lived happily ever after.
The young couple received many
wonderful wedding presents, includmg a matched set of drill steels and
a U & I credit card. Harry Godmother went home to Two Dot
:wher~ he made a good living changmg tiger teeth in to golf balls.
Moral: All's well that ends well.

McCarthy's

For The Entire Family

For Piping Hot
PIZZA PIE

Fable

a big brick dorm with many other
students. Every day Herb and his
friends would gather all their books
together and walk to a nearby
group of buildings to study such
this as Reading, Riting, and Rheology. In the evening, after lab, the
students would go back to the dorm
and eat a wholesome meal of boiled
skobals and diced snerps. T'hus refreshed, they would return to their
respective cubicles to write reports
and argue with one another.
It came to pass that several
months after school had started, a
notice was posted in Main Hall
announcing that Christmas would
be held on December 25, so as to
coincide with the winter holidays.
In those days it was a custom to
give and receive presents at Christmas time' and everyone was very
happy - everyone, that is, except
Herb.
Now Herb had a very dear friend
named
Gladys
Stubschmagulwitz
(no relation) who lived down the
* * *
street in a big house with white
Pledge: "There's a woman pedcolumns in front; and every year dler at the door."
they had gone to the Christmas
Fraternity Joe: "We'll take two."
Formal together-filled
with good
spirits. This year, however, Herb
was toiling for 'a mean old man
known as Professor Scrooge, who
Compliments of
didn't believe in Christmas. Professor Scrooge was so mean that
he sent comic Valentines to his fellow faculty members and set snares
for Easter bunnies. To make sure
that none of his students went to
the . Christmas
Dance,
Scrooge
scheduled an hour quiz for the day
Butte-26
East Park
following and woe to the person
who failed it! Naturally, poor Herb
Anaconda-310
East Park
was very upset. He wanted to go
to the dance, but he had to study
Dillon-Center
and Idaho
for the test.

SHOES

Park & Excelsior

was a

Mines student named Herb
I poor
Stubschmagulwitz,
and he lived in

TOO M..UCH SPLASHIN'

---II
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BULLETIN

Montana School of Mines announces the launching of the first
manned rocket to outer space: This
great event will take place on December 25, 1957. Just prior to
launching, it shall be christened
The M.S.M. Teachnik. The noted
professors
traveling on the first
voyage to outer space are as follows:
Spatial Flight Commander:
Dr. Koch
Spatial Navigator
Dean McAuliffe

M. Duroux
Miss Satter
Nebular Geologists
Dr. Brown
Dr. Earll
AROUND THE CAMPUS
Galactic
Chemists
Dr.
McLeod
Co-ed ventures into coffee shop.'
Mr. Christophers
. Debaters are taking a rest before
the next meet.
Inter-Galactic Linguists
Out-of-town stu den t s making
Mr. Albertson
plans - for the- Christmas holidays.
Mrs. McBride
Holes in the ceiling and sawdust
on the gym floor."
Cosmic Dietician
Mrs. Tait
Candy sale was a big success.
That narrow tunnel in Main Hall!
According to our nebulous matheCheerleaders busy making new maticians, the rocket is scheduled
outfits.
to return on December 25, 1972. We
Dolly McCallum barely escapes are all hoping that they enjoy their
snowball fight.
voyage in outer space-bon
voyage.
Jan Sullivan wants a long vacaSigned by two students who wish
tion in her Christmas stocking.
information on outer space.
Good time had by all at the International
Club Program.
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